GROUPS & SEMINARS

I

deally located in the heart of the Côte d’Azur,
Antibes is the real little gem of the Riviera.
With its ramparts, famous Picasso museum and
picturesque narrow streets, the old town looks
out to sea and offers a breathtaking view of the
Mediterranean. Both luxurious and unspoiled,
Antibes is a new and unusual destination for
your planned groups or team building activities,
meetings, seminars, etc.

The ROYAL ANTIBESHHHH, benefits from a very convenient
location for all your events: 25 min driving from Nice
International Airport or 20 min from Cannes, 5 min from
the new Antibes-Juan les Pins's Congress Center and 15
minutes from Sophia-Antipolis Technopole. Its uncluttered
modern façade overlooks the famous Illette Bay, one of the
most beautiful on the Côte-d’Azur with a sandy beach and
a breathtaking view of Cap d’Antibes.
Opened in April 2011, the 64 rooms, suites and
apartments are fitted up with completely new furnishings,
air conditioning, plasma TV and Free Wifi, and provide a
perfect blend of comfort and contemporary design.

“SALLE RIVIERA” (80 m2)
Located within the Hotel, the Salle Riviera is the perfect place for
your meetings, works council meetings, seminars and incentives.
Air-conditioned, soundproof and fully equipped with large video
projection screen, video projector, paperboard, telephone and wifi, the room has great flexibility
of use for individually tailored layouts.

“ESPACE AZUR” (52 m2 and outdoor terrace)
Situated at the ground floor nearby the Café ROYAL, the Espace Azur
opens onto a large terrace with a sea view and can easily be privatized
for your coffee breaks, lunches or dinners. The Chef works to meet your wishes and he can
compose “à la carte” or design set menus or even buffets with complete and attractive formulas.

Ideas of our partnership activities
• Painting sessions with the artist Dominique PREVOST at L’Atelier du Safranier in the typical old
town of Antibes (“à la carte” time session - 10min walking distance from the hotel)
• Perfume creation workshop with FRAGONARD for a half day in Grasse or just an introduction
while having an aperitif at the hotel for a one hour session (upon request)
• Cooking workshop: initiation to the Cuisine of Provence with DIMENSIONS SUD tapenade,
anchoiade, pistou creation (45min sessions done at the hotel)
• Watersports activies,etc…

If you have any requests
or enquiries, please contact:
16, bd Maréchal Leclerc
06600 Antibes - France
Tél. +33 (0)4 83 61 91 93
sales@royal-antibes.com
www.hotelroyal-antibes.com

